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Mrs Jsk, P. Outland, age 75.
ued awai at five o'clock ihas;as:wrong at her home on Murray
Rattle three Death was attributed
ICS stroke Mrs. Outland suffered
at din **kick Sunday morning.
aShai aurvived by her husband,
. Jake P Outland; one daughter,
Mrs. Mot; Taylor; one son. Milton





her entire life She
of the Elm Grove
h.
rvices will be held
it e &VIA Church at
2:1* afternoon. Burial will
be Earn Grove Cemetery.
Rev. 1.411Mird Cole and Rev J. H.
Thureisa will officiate He r
neetbaela Will serve as palibmrers.
• The'rettlirms will be at the J. IL




brnoeritures to the wiat-
of the aation today.
SSP 'here. the weather WilLa
trouble.
caastal regions-end the
Rio de Valley braced f o r
moat *galls from an easterly
treed* save which loomed over
Use qui_ 01 Mexico.
BYO'S," waves) are lines nt show-
ers gh soviet Imes develop an
circular movement and
pee , hurricanes
In edifornia, firefighters battled
Ulnae whipped by 30-mlle-4n-bour
winds In four blazing fares fires.
Los Angeles, meanwhile. pre-
*red for a new smog attack and
reieurgence of its heat wave
Attrb ended after 10 days last
rider The expected high today
'as 94,
The amog attack was predicted
abe Air pollution Control Dist..
hush sad a smog alert may be
.11ad.
The gal/ squalls appeared head-
! for the disaster - struck little
wn of Raymondville. Tea. which
as flooded by squalls frnm trap'.
I storm Glayds last week.
At last word. the wave strtched
on Port O'Connor. Tex., to a
ant 150 miles out in the Gulf of
exit° from Tampico, Mex.. toss-
g the .ea with 33-mile-an-hour
inds and blowing up tides two to
ree feet above normal.
ret Representative
fere September 21
I . D. Ntsbet. a Contact Repre-
otative of The Kentucky Mi-
sled Ex-Service Men's Board will
present on Wednesday, Sept.
at the American Legion Home
Murray to Joist veterans with
aims fur benefits due them as a
suit of their military service.
He will be present from 9:00






)(lay High 73 Clear tonight
ou t h west l ow upper 411.. Tu emits y
pper 40s Low tonight youth cen-
al mid - 40s and sautheast low
-----
Kentucky Weather Summary
Winds narthwe.a 10 to 15 miles
Cr hour
Highs Sunday -- Bowling Green
), London 80, Paducah 79, Louis-
tile 75.
.401.111•••••••,••••••••
The Calloway County Red Cross
Chapter Flood Relief Fund has
gone well over the top with a
total of $400 being received. '
The quota set by the National
Red Cross was $350 for the county.
The national quota over the na-
tion as a whole has also been ex-
ceeded.
Mrs. Joe Pace said today that
she is very grateful for the re-
sponse given to the emergency
call.
Following are contributions not
yet acknowledged.
Price Lassiter  $1.00
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ellis ... 5.0f
Edgar Elkins  2.00
Mrs. Stella Ahart  1 00
Mrs. George Arnett  100
Walter F Baker  500
Mrs. R. W Farrell I 00
Madge S. Parker .  200
Mattie Trousdale  1.00
Murray Hatchery  4  500
Rue Overlie,  2.00
Rob Lee . ...... 100
Mrs. C J. McDevitt  5.00
Dr. Charles Clark  10 00
W. B. Tolley  3.00
yandall Weather  2.00
Holmea Ellis  .00
0. B. Boone  5.00
Galen Thurman. Jr. 
N A Young 
Mrs. B. Waterfield 
D D Crass
Thomas B. Banks , 
Clieford & B Melugin






By HARMON W. NICHOLS
United Preis Staff Correspondent
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. Sept. 12
0.11 -The new Miss America, a
lovely auburn haired 18-year-old
front Colorado, say a :he cooks
nke fudge cake and would like
to continue the study of drama
And after she gets through the
coining strenuous year. that is
exactly what she has in mind
The new beauty queen, Shea,.
May Ritchie. already has a $5,000
scholarship and $7.500 in cash plus
the promise of a car and mttny
more prizes.
Sharon is devoytly religious. Sh,
said a soft prayer on Saturday
night of the finals-that God would
be on her side The prayer was
answered.
Skater A Beauty Queen
Beauty prize. are nethin new
to her family. Her sister, Mrs.
Merle Strever of Denver. was a
runner-up • in the Miss Universe
contest tin. year.
Sharon is an All-American girl.
She has poise and she has a sense
2.50 of humor.
1 00 At her first press conference,
100 the photographers were wearing
1.00 her out. Sharon had been up all
1.00 night at the Queen's Ball. Well.
5.00 one lenaman steeled to shoot and
&15is speed gun took a bed turn.
Sharon looked the_phulog aqua:e-
rn the eye and said: "I'm so home-
ly. .1-broke that -poor guy's cam-
era."
The Hazel rra will meet at
the school on Thursday. Septem-
ber 15 at 2:00 o'clock. with Rev.
M M. Hampton giving the devo-
tino.
Mr Lovins will make a talk
and will also introduce n e w
teachers
A panel discussion "Our Schools,
Whose Responsibility" will be led
by Mrs firming.
All members ...re urged to at-
tend this first meeting. The first





Diplomas are MTV being prepared
for 700 persons who completed
work for degrees at the University
of Illinois during the summer aes-
sion. They will be mailed about
Oct. IS. Among thee, receiving
degrees is Edwin Dale Rigging
of South 10th street in Murray.
He will receive a Maater of Edu-
cation degree.
Because there is no commence-
ment ceremony at the end of the
Summer Session, diplomas are
mailed as fast as they can be
made ready. They will include
426 for advanced degree.: and 283
for tis.heloes degrees.
The total,' 70111, is just six more






Frankfort. Ky -Ressidents of
Calloway County drew $20,607 in
August under Kentucky's three
public assistance program - old
age assiatance. aid to dependent
children, and aid to needy blind--
Commissioner of Economic Securi-
ty W. Garnett Johnson reported
today.
Payments were listed as old
age assistance. $11,108. aid to de-
pendent children. $.7.271, aid to
needy blind, 9148
Total outlay for the state for
the month was 13283259 for the
three categories of aid Old age
grants totaled S1.967.441, dependent
children grants, $1.204 430 and aid
to needy blind. $110.948
Raked In Nebbaaka
The young lady from Denver,
who was born and raised in Ne-
braska, has what the sponaors to
the Miss America pageant order-
ed. She is five feet 6 inches tall.
and weighs 116 pound. Her burst
'is 33. and she has hip measure-
ments to matoh. She is 23 around
the waist She wears a size 7),
shoe, and the size of the dress is
10. The glove size is 6 and the
color of the eye- are blue.
Miss Oregon. Dorothy Johnson,
took second place in ihe beauty
parade and Miss Chicago. Florence
Gallagher. was third. Clara Faye
Arnold. Mi.. North "Carolina, was
fourth and Ann Campbell. Miss
Oklahoma, was fifth.
The other five finalists were
Miss Alabama, Patricia Huddle-
stun: Miss Arizona. Beth Andre;
Miss Florida, Sandra Wirth; Miss
Barbara Mamo Vieira,





PADUCAH --The body of
David Stifles, 32. an atomic energy
plant worker here, was recovered
Sunday from Kentucky Lakc after
he arid another man drowned in
a boat accident Saturday
Stines and George E'. Allen. 27.
were fishing in a boat near the
dam when the generators were
started eau-ing the boat to cap-
size.
Alien's body was found shortly
after the iliccident. Marshall Coun-
ty deputies found Stiness body in
the water near the dam
IBUGE FIRE DRAWS MANY
icratous srEcrAroas
LANCASTER. Sept 12 114 -
'One of the l'op attractions in
Kentucky this weekend seemed to
be this fire - ravaged county seat
town. More than 40,000 cars poured
through the town Sunday.
Sightseers watched while bull-
dozers attt•mpted to cover the nib-
ble left by the two million dollar
fire which swept the business dis-
trict la-t aariday.
The smells of deaaying flesh
were heavy around the ruins of
the Garrard 7.sounty Stockyards
where nearly 1.010 head of live-
stock burned t- de••th
An entire large block in the
downtown sectam was c mpletely
destroyed by the fire whorl started
with a gasoline explcaion at a fill-
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USIA IN AGREEMENT
EMERGENCY LANDING CRASH KILLS THRLE
CRASHING WHILE ATTEMPTING an emergency landing at Lockheed Air aennInal In Burbank, Calif., anon-scheduled, two-engined DC-3 airliner slams into another plane and piles Into a hangar. Three of$E persona aboard were killed and several injured seriously. / alentationca Soundprtolo)a
Dan Taylor In
Army Exercise
25TH DIV. HAWAII --Army
PF'C Dan K Taylor, 23. whose
wife. Zane Ann. lives in Murray,
Ky.. recently took part in the 25th
Infantry Division's Excercise Stet-
titan, an Arley training teat on the
Island of Hawaii
The- exercise wag divas:teal_ into
three -phases-- a tactical march.
attack and capture of an objective,
and withdrawal and defense. The
island is out JOEL miles from the
unit's home station at Sc-hofield
Barracks on Oahu
Taylor. son of Mr and Mrs
John T Taylor. Route 4. Murray.
is a merrber of Company A of
the' 89th Tank Battalion He was
employed by the Taylor Motor
Company before entering the
Army in April 1954
Detour To Be
Made On US 68
FRANKFORT itP --The Depart-
ment of Highways warned motor-
ists Friday that US 68 between
Lexington, and Harrodsburg will
be closed to traffic for two weeks
startipg Wedne-day
The depaennent said construc-
tion of approaches to the new
Brooklyn Bridge will require heavy
blasting -- rendering the route un-
safe for traffic
Traffic between Lexington and
Harrodeburg will be re-routed over
US 27 and Ky. 34 via Danville
and over U. S. 62 and Ky 15 by
way of Veraiilles and Lawrence-
burg
The aepartrnent- said the la al
traffic on either side of the river
would continue as usual, but would
not be allowed to Lae the bridge
crossing
The new bridge, a modern steel
and concrete atructure, will re-
plate the old Brooklyn Bridge,
which collapsed and fell into the
river last year. The new biadge
Is expected to be in operation by
November.
HURRICANE SPOTTED
MIAMI V - Hurricane HAIR
boiled up almost in the backYaral
of the Bahamas Islands today ano
the weather bureau warned the
string of British Islands and South
Florida to remain on the alert foe
1 the 75-mile-an-hour storm.
The new tropical blow. only 850
miles lout/least of Miami, aimed
its destruetIvewi nds at a point
between the southern tip of Iiiilarlda
and Cuba It was moving in a
west-northwest direction at a speed
of 13 Tiles per hour
"It's in a rather uncomfortable
spot.- chief forecaster Gordon Dunn
said. "But we don't want to label
aillda a dangerous threat until
we fan getannie aciAlFire-Tr71-37;rts
on her direction and speed We






of the Methodiet Church annual
aession, which clased here Sunday.
voted in favor of retaining segre-
gated cangregations ieter being
told that segregation as a social
iasue was not at stake
After a long debate on the ques-
awn, sorne GOO ministerial and lay
delegate, voted Saturday to peti-
tion the General Conference, of the
Church to refrain from taking. any
steps for eliminating the Central
Jurisdiction of the church, which
provided for segregation of congre-
gations.
ellOP
However, the conference went
on record that racial discrimina-
tion had no place in the church
and agreed to urge the General
Conference to allow individual
churches to admit Negro mem-
bers.
The conference, representing
more than 100.000 Methodists in 52
central and Western Kentucky
counties. asked all trustees of
Methodist institutions in Kentucky
to report at the 1958 session on
their policies on segregation and
MSC To Field
Question of Freeing Thousands
of War Prisoners on Docket
By KENNETH BRODNEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
MOSCOW. Sept. 12 ills - West
German Chancellor Konrad Ade-
nauer has told the West that direct.
continuous relations between Bonn
and Moscow have been agreed
upon by him and the Soviet lead-
---ers. it was reported today.
But a German proposal to con-
tinue the present Moscow talks by
the two delegations. on a lower
level has been rejected by the
Soviets
Informed sources said the Bonn-
Moscow conducts will not be for-
mal diplomatic relations at first,
and thear exact form has not yet
been set
Big Marching Band
MURRAY. Ky. -Murray State
college will field a march:lig band
this Saturday at the University of
Louisville game as a reault of a
pre-regastration tryout and practice
period of three days...
---iginet-y-frre- -band- irrerntWil
ten majorette earadidatim
int out Facray and this evening
(Monday. Sept 12) Director Rich-
ard Farrell will then spend tomor-
rov.• and Wedne, day practicing the
group
The plan is a new one and was
authorized by the president of the
college. Dr Ralph Woods. and an-
nounced by Dr Price Doyle, fine
arts head.
The college is providing board
and room for the 105 members for
today. tomorrow. and Wednesday
Dormitories were opened up yes-
terday for' the brospective band
members.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Pace On Vacation
Mr and Mrs. Joe Pace
Saturday for Tucson. Arizona. and
will possibly go on to Los Angeles.
California on their two weeks
vacation.
Mrs Bufford Hurt will take Mrs
Pace's place at the Calloway
County Red Cross office in the
Court House.
intergration. The session will be
Catlett; aaainst _next year
held :•,t Western Kentucky State localanIn his closing sermon Sunday
Bishop William T Watkins, head pi
of the conference. warned that re-
ligious _thinking must keep pacel
with the chaneing world
He added that if tho United county JailStates doesn't have "charaater 
enough to keep the rest of the
world from being afraid of u
the nation is doarned. Bisaaap
Watkins --sad that the most stupid
thing Russia is doing, is its fright-
ening of the world. .
Bishop Watkins, in turning to
the queationanf racial discrimina-
tion and segfegation said he was
not going to tell you what to do
about the race problem . But some
new, really new thinking had bet-
ter be devoted to It"
In other business the canterence
arle 96 changes in its 250 charges,
roost of them involving smaller
churches
The Rev W S Bolles, superin-
tendent of the Louisville West Dia-
tr.ct, was named supe.rintendent
of the Bowling Green District.
The Rev H B Hibun. pastor of
the Beaver Dam Methodist Church,





City Police Judge Bob Mcauistori
reported today that only one drunk
was picked up over the _past we&
end. -




William C. Lovett of near Rat-
teree Boat Dock, was picked up
yesterday about a" 10:00 a.m by
county police officers on warrants
sworn by two Tennes-ee firms
charging Lovett with "obtaining
money under false pretenses". ac-
cording to court kaords here.
Lovett was placed in the county
jail where he now is, under de-
faultl of bond.
He indicated that he would fight
extradition to Tennessee. Local
officers said that Tennessee author-
ities have already started proceed-
ings.
JUST DONT PAY
BEALS, Maine IIP - Willie
Beal voted today to do away with
his jab as posaibly the nation's
only rowing mailman.
After- 29 year< of carrying.- thc
every day between this tiny island
community and the mainland In a
15-foot dory. Heal sae. he's fed up
"It don't pay hardly nothing:*
he said.
So Beal is casting tea vote in
today's referendum election in Liao.
at  tau game  oloolawan dertiar tratt
tfridge to Jonesanri If the bona
issue passes. trucks will replace
Beal once the bridge is built.
To Dismiss Prisoners
The sources added that Adenauer
has agreed to join with East Ger-
many in technical talks en the
release of German prisa.ners held
by the Soviets. The United States
was reported to have no objection
to the talks on this basis
However. a German spokesman
said that this morning's session
between foreign ministers V. M
Molotov and Heinrich Von Brentano
"failed to reach agreements." They
had met to work out plans for
further contacts between the two
countries
The spokesman. Ambassador Felix
Von Eckhardt, said Of& two foreign
• 
reptti  to--Wthaule tgitea-s''hillds et Itbe-srlegagat
Orr* afternoon: ----
Adenauer told Ambsissadors Char-
les E Bohlen of the United States,
Sir William Hayter of Great Bri-
tain and Louis Joxe of France
that three forms of direct _continu-
ing contacts were being consider-
ed
These included: working commit-
tees. "political agents.- and trade
committees, with the possibility
thatany or all three might be
used
Informal Prisoner Talks
It also was understood from dip-
lomatic quarters that Adenauer has
agreed to join in discussions with
East Germany and the Soviet
Union op the question of. freeing
GermanIpriaoners still held by the
Kremlin, But these talks were to
be purely on an informal and tech-
nical. level, with the clear under-
standing that they would imply ab-
solutely no recognition of any kind
by West Germany- of the East Ger-
man regime
It was further understood by
diplomatic sources that the United
States has no objections to such
talks held under such conditions
Earlier, it was reported that
Adenauer planned to invita Soviet
leaders to visit Bonn as the first
step in establishing "limited" dip-
lomatic relations. He was reported
still opposed to establishment of
full diplomatic relations a
West German sources said the
outlook ,for the deadlocked talks
had become "rosier" as a result
of a weekend display of friendship
and good humor by both sides. The
meetings developed into a name-
calling brawl Saturday
Optimism that West Germany
and the Soviet Onion would estab-
lish some sort of diplomatic rela-
tions was backed by • Adenauer's
statement to Communist Party
leader Nikita Khrushchev that dif-
fering ideologies would net consti-
tute an obstacle to cooperation be
the two nations.
Foreign Miniaters Meet
Soviet Foreign Minister Vyache-
meeting was SUrCSted by Khruah-
slav MBpitinvMaaorn1;ontovanadndthWe esttopGsr•Thrmama n_
between the two countries The
Brentano met this mernrhg to
work out plans for further contacts
Foreign Minister Heinrich Von
scsoon of Adenauer
acbehnAerdsv. of both sides was called for
later in the day. Brentano an-
nounced th• t a • mce'ing Tuesday
Germans warild r turn home Wed-
nesday
be the last ard that thesudlay.
 
West Ge: man saurces said the
Germans were s• riously consider-
ing bowing to Brian terms for
diertilaiiiiia et the prisoners issue
which dealllocked the conference
Saturday a
At the same time it yeas under-
a
stood Adenauer had won agree-
ment from Bulganin and Khrush-
chev to reconsider the prisoner
problem particularly regarding the
clarification of the fate of many
thousands of Germans simply -Miss-
ing- but known to have been
alive in the Soviet Union after the
war.
Dependent Upon Agreement
Such a reconsideration would
depend on West German agreement
to accept East Germany as a
negotiating partner
Diplomats said the German re-
fusal to agree to immediate diplo-
matic relations is Adenauer's 'only
possible position in view of his
commitments to Britain, France
and the United States.
His cooperation with the Big
Three was underlined Sunday when
he received the Western ambas-
sadors at his country villa for
an hour after a gay-long entertain-
Western diplomats first real con-
versation with Adenauer since his
arrival
West German sources said Ad-
enauer's official invitation to the
Soviet leaders to visit the West
German capital to continue their
"peraonal contacts" may not be
extended until the chancellor re-
turns home.
The sources said feelers put out
by the Soviets during the Moscow
visit has now produned a favorable
-ern n Th GC Mar`S. The
pooriai_tild._ the . rivtre 
have indicated clearly they would





The trial of Mrs. Pearl Woodall
was held this morning in the
chambers of County Judge Waylon
Rayburn. with Judge Rayburn
presiding.
Mts. Woodall was charged un-
der a section of the law dealing
with the sale of alcoholic bever-
ages in local option territory. this
being the first offerse under this
aection of the law. She pled guilty
to the charge and was fined $80.00
and given 30 days in jail with the
jail sentence suspended."'
Mrs. Woodall was also charged
with prassession a,-cording to Judge
Rayburn. but her son claimed gin
and beer found by officers be-
longed to him. Judge Rayburn
said The gin and beer was return-
ed te Mrs. Woodall's son, and that
charge dismased.
Four bottle of gin and a small
carton of beer was involved. Judge
Rayburn Said.
Mra. Woodall was charged last





During the past eight years In
which Murray Ha-pital has been
a coummnity - sponsored hospital,
twenty thousand persons have been-
admitted: Over 3000 babies have
been born; a quarter million meals
have ben .o••rved tu, paaents; and
8000 have undergone surgery.
One out of every eight pet-sons
will probably be hosmitalized this
year. Will your hospital have the
equ ipmeot. farrilittes and service
ou need'
If each pc•rwon In Calloway. Mar-
shall, 'Trig and surrounding Ten-
neasee counties give somethMg,
Mufray Hospital can be moderniz-
ed, repaired and accredited in
one year's lime.
Money is not all that's needed.
Your hospital net-as your labor,
materials, supplies as well. Do
your part Do asomettiing today.
Mail your donations said offers of
help to Murray Hospital Auer).
hary. _1".kt . it today. Insure your
iteure herilth needs. Modernize
Murray Hospital. Maii your con-
tributions to Murray Hospital
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WHAT IS CHANDLER'S PROGRAM
1We have been wondering the past several days justwhat Ai B. Chandler plans to present to the voters
of Kentucky, in the way of a platform.
In the primary he did not present any platform. The
unix arguments that he gave have already ,been proven
to be false.
He claimed a rug cost $20.600 which has been prov-
ed to cost only $2,000. He claimed that Combs wanted
a sales tax to finance the Minimum Foundation Programfor the schools of the state. Combs 4Itmied this to be true
and Chandler never explained how he planned to final.,
It is our opinion that Chandler will wreck the statepark system which has grown into our number two in-
dustry, and which in our opinion is the largest feather in
:he cap of Governor ‘Vetherby and Henry Ward.
We would just like to know what Mr. Chanskl,erplans to do‘if he is elected Governor of Kentucky.
We have read what Mr. Denney. his opponent, plans.
He plans to support the Minimum Foundation Program.
He plans to continue the state park system as it is now'being run. These are the two issues of the General Elec-tion and they wertl the tWO issues in the Primary. tegard-less of the side track issues of the rug and the s*les tax.
We think that it be-hooves Mr. Chandler to tell thepeople .of Kentucky what his positive program, is.. We
have heard. the negative sile and don't like it.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
September 12, 1950
Charles Ed Rogers of Highland Park. Mit h.. andMr. mid Mrs. Harry Rogers of Birmingham. Mich.. spew•.lost week end with their mother: Mrs. Lela Rogers. 17thand Main.
The lovely home of-Mrs. Jesse Roberts. No. 10th-St.,was the' si.tting Tuesday evening for a tea-shower honor-ing Mrs. Eli Alexander (Sally Lancaster) a recent bride.Misses Bettye Roberts. Saralee Sammons turd GraceWilliams were the hostesses.
The Crusade f orFreedom campaign in Callowk:Csseisty--w4+1-he 11.-aded 'try Mr. Eden-I-Min. MuTnrike -asannounced by Gutherie F. Crouse. Kentucky chairmanfo rthe nationwide drive which runs until October ltith,Clara Jane Miller. of Murray. Kentucky. is one of 101`• delegail es, _HAM- Ajaaa...a.it4.4 ...fa.a•ek.ea 4-1triatiar
--Criituiciliteneral assembly at Earlham 'College. Richmond.Indiana. September.2 through 10. -
Mr. :aid Mrs. A. .1. Wilcox of East St. werethe recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kelley andand Mrs. J. L Culpepper and, families.
A 195(0 Oldsmobile driven by William C. Kelley oi*Lynn Grove got out of control Saturday night at about11 p.m.. according to State Police, and sideswiped the1949 Ford of C. W. Wilson. Hazel Route I. The gas tankof Keltey's car st-emed to explode. spreading gasoline or.the highway, and setting 'fire to Mr. Wilson's car. No one•was injured.
Mrs. IA. a r,r1
Kelley was. alon7.
bah.; were with Mr. Wila(in- and
BRUSH FIRES RAGE IN CALIt-ORNIA
ONE(OF MORE THAN 2, f ,,; h At]b5000 arre:3 ir t a ; a:
calm r , a. t • a: • '
GUESS WHO DOING WHAT WHERE
THOSE BROOKLYN DODGERS, who broke In front and led all the way, celebrate In the visitors' dress-•ng room in Milwaukee after clinching the National League championship by a 10-2 victory over theMilwaukee Braves. They are pouring beer over bat boy Charlie DiGiovanna (sitting) and Don Zim-mer (wearing hat). It's the earliest the Nat.onal flag e‘er %%as won. international Soiritdphoto)
TENSION OVER CYPRUS MOUNTS
0ANKARA
TURKEY





United Press Holly000d Writer
HOLLYWOOD tr After 23
years of "Im-yo-ing. Save:" on ra-
dio and telAnsion aat now :n the
movie... the Lane Ranier took off
ms mask today and :evealed what
he's like.
This unmasking occurred at
Warner Studio. arid is akin .n
straninness to Horrphrey Bogart
be.ng photographed w.th,,ut
toupee or Rita Hay‘Yorth staying
mauled
The popular real television
masked hero and h.s sidekick.
T.,r.to. are gallop., g a wide-
s.•reee movie :a tut Warner
deiaded to filrn In, veteran pro-
gram after making rhovies of
"Dragnet and "On:
In the movie •ver,i.,n the Rang-
er actor Clayton SLaa• s:;11 will
,a,front villians- .tii blatk mask
covering hia eyes .as he doe. ,/f1
air -In fact. var.-us toibi. ists for
'be TV 5r1,-ii•V v'- ii
wah-
( aught With Maek noon
Ho, 'aid.i, v. a
tie Lon., Ranger hi, mask
rjo‘s,n He loped :lb ° the c
e.ry. masitles, and .n a paastrrpe
I like .anybody
• I always wear tin per-
ss,nal asspearances beieu if you
!ake way the ma•ti. deo rr,y
ti.' iilua.oriaet:
pl...ned







BC VERNON SCOTT •i_vened Mandy mg!,
ery actress al- fallen wXhated Press Hallarnelid Writer
role — and this one goes
'HOLLYWOOD LP lip
us,kvmen., has been ,, -.kept•• ...,eak after week. The part ha.s
ium- in, trieury. at tea.a. K ad./ ane., and actin nthat n -
was to be flashed on the screen impartatit
that wi,sr't wralesarne a-6
'And 1 really don t care if peo•for the kiddies."
- associate me with. the roleBut hide the •mali fry. In...her. .. make life .nit-resting, • I jar.Corn's now a he:I-for-leather West- :.oae my fricrids don t nicknameern sera's with a hero wh,,, n-• Madam Mandy.' "away his time playing pattyeAse Tne CBS-TV :aiive is set an thewith a woman (4 east v.r"i'"' day• Dadge City wher.front,er szbon
smoke.'• m.,k s its d, but S,
Tilts 1.!1, 
,n,,....ii:p...s,t,nt.h.cer,to:lt langhttthis s:77
i31 ntly coacluded. "We give 'TV's f.rst "ha V .1c4"•ise i t. stb.-y of tn.s earthy man With-
. - (,•.t puochea It's tim,try acting. H.- WWI a Wit:t,eh.e., - A iitrican pubiic realized 'tract and did small ro:es. Af.er : heiues spent their timeleaving the studio. he free-lancid k instead of horses.'".1hd worked at mar . ,
Amanda Blake, a green - eyed
flame-haired beauty who as_ deaa
lighted with theschanae to play al
girl of questionable morals.
-Weatern women have been a
iiretty tame lot," says Mandy.
"dre sed in gingham dresses and
consigned to hand-wringing back
at the ranch white the hero is
fighting for he; hanor.
Plays Saloon Hostess
"In this series I pla-y Kitty Hu--
sell, hostess in the Long Branch
Saloon cr honor has long since
gone by the boards, and her re-
lationship with the hero. Matt Dil- i
lon,. is left to the imagination.- 1
Accoreing 'to Amanda. this is the :
fast adult Western in vid_u hi,--
tory
-S s,,eit say it isn't all right far
kids.- sae laughed, "if they're
about 22 or, 23 years old."
41111.1118nda.-E /341EfiloWilio
began her movie career . in 1948,
explained that the "adult- portion,
of the how are ,subtle and in ,
taste.
In ot.e soene kitty tells hero
Ion. played by Jim Ames',
wishes all the men would 1.
lover- Dillon cornea back with •.•
questioa.."If so, what 'would
do to: living"
'Trio ser:es touches the real.a:,
of the Old West.- Amat4a said.
"There's no glamour to it. Those
weit routts. to.igh days — and so
weiv the people. They were coarse.
hard ehaxacters and that s the way
we play 'ern.-
She went on to ,ay that Kitty
is a conbinatain Belle Wattling in
"Goae With The Wincliaanel_Pully
Adler. The role is enough to make
so'h TV hero.re, as- Dale Evans
:aril pale.
keep eating•Ilin 1949
duaer Jack Wri.'he. _
TV ghts t.,th laa*... H.,
the oldest half-hr
fad: fih3V. it: "h. tory
an° p-irtra4Pi Ihe Westeir,





' the 40 m Ilion
my children"
-The Ranger ha. fa,
He. .oi.to S iver and S '
..eTnes- ,th,
his tel.,:
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i 'MINK ITS FINE. -to
ilAVE COLD RAINY C





is v11E-Ts BLOCK ( OMPAN‘
o owlet. if .sou a pprecial; our
%ro;.rican F ff,dfial at ',s t' do
Our children return to hoot
"ell thed equipped and fed
.all through the effort* of
II,' combined forces of I ABOR
..nr1 ( 1. ( spital furnishes
the money and 1..)sor the man
hour., each dependent upon the
other We oant to ass that .1.
• %LUTE 101', THE LABOR
car. aLaN.
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Pct.GBNORTH ADAMS. Mass IP --
jrtAhie Moore Was asked Thurs-
day if he'll fight a offensive or
desfea.ive battle against Rocky
Marciano in their heavyweight4111
title bout. Sept. 20."
Cleveland 8813 615
New York . 86 56 .606
Chicago 84 38 592 3-a
Boston .. 81 60 574 64
Detroit 72 71 .503 16
Kansas City  59 811,3' 315 36 28‘u
Washington   50 
_
Baltimore ... 45 93 .326 40,:s
  Yesternkr-s tiwes-
New York 6 Cleveland 1.. 1st
Cleveland 3 New York 2, 2nd
Boston 6 Chicago 2, lot
Chi ago 7 Boston 2, 2nd
Ka: Fas City 4 Baltimore 3. 1st
Baltimore 4 Kansas City 2,- 2nd
Detroit, 8 Washington 0. 1st




Chicago at Baltimore, night
Kansas City at Boston
Detroit at New York
Cleveland at Washington, night
Nei-afar League
W. L Pot GB
Brooklyn   93 49 655
Milwaukee   80 64 .556 14
New York  73 09 514 20
Pailaielphia 72 73 .497 22
Cincinnati   72 75 -490 23
Caicago  69 78 .476 2.5•_
S.. Louis  60 81 426 32
P ltsburah 55 87 .3E5 38
Yesterday's Games
C ncinnati 9 Brookly.n 0.' 1st
C.ncinnati 5 Broklyn 1 2nd
Chicago 7 New York 5
S. Louis 6 Pittsburgh 5
Milwaukee 5 Philadelphia 4, 1-1
Milwaukee 9 Philadelphia 1. 2nd
Today'l Games
i'ittsburgh at St Louis, night
Only game scheduled.
i Moore said. "During most. of thy
career 1 was a dieensive boxer.
I wasn't spectacular. 1 went aiong
winning. but I didn't attract much
'attention. I was like a jalopy ttrat
gat you there without causing
much comment. -But- ,vshen televi-
sion cane along, bersme_! hust-
- fighter to becaine popular.
"Now, its my opinion that a
fighter should use the style that
suits him best in the most import-
ant fight of his life."
Tomorrowa Games
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, night
New York at Milwaukee. tight
Philadelphia at Chicago








Presidential press mounts, bath fit
the White House in Washington
and assorted temporary locations,
have echoed to sunie strange
sounds over the years.
But•the Summer headquarters of
Mr. Eisenhower at Lowry resound-
ed to something new the other day
It was old-la hioned hymn sing-
in in the press room.
The correspondents, bored with
waiting for a press conference with
a visiting VIP, began tuning UP
casually.
Sooa it be.ame a full-voiced
hymn feat that echoed down the
halls and had astonished airmen
hanging front the winds in near-
by buildings.'
SURE! pi')
I'VE GOT STANBACK ALONG
Headache' or sore muscles spoil you,
work and play. Get quick comfort
Mg 'chef sults STANSACK Anolges,
Tablets or Powders. The STANBACK
formula .s a combination of med.colly
proven ingredients deigned toff
lostrat act.on agai..st pain.
STAN BACK
. • 4 umweeseed
Ilene lissowkaglag
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
CHIROPODIST - FOOT SPECIALIST.
announces his new location
In The Professional Bldg.
205 So. 5th St., Murray, Ky.
— Phone 225 For Appointment —
A SAVINGS ACCOUNT IS
A FAMILY AFFAIR...
Your savings bank book reflects the picture of yourfamily's future. You can make it a pictu-re of hap-piness: Surest way is to enlist the cooperation ofeach member of the family in maintaining a regu-lar schedule of deposits for the ultimate benefit ofall. Families that save together, enjoy together thebest things that life has to offer. Start your ownfamily sayings project now!
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$89 9.), now ()lily $8950 at Crass
Furniture Co. S12C FOR RENT•
sEE THE LARGE SELECTION
.1 hand hooked rugs. From $5.05.
,t Crass Furniture Co. S12C
FOR SALE: 3 PAS. OF DRAPES.
iske slow: Cheap, also set of World
Book. 40% oft Call after 5 _st,m,
Phone SI3C••
MOAMMNTS
Alltray Marble and Granite works,
Buddens of fine memorials for
o'er half century. Porter White,
tanager. Phoca 121. 08C
NATIONALLY AV'ERVERTISED
.iewyt Vacum Cleaners Were
ANTIQUES FOR SALE: 4 antique
Walnut Washtsands; 3 Antique
Walnut Dressers: 1 Antique Walnut
Turn-around Card Table; I Anti-
que Cherry Frenche Provincial
Mirror; 1 Antique French Love
Seat; 3 antique Walnut upholstgred
-2 antique English William
 alsislary Fireside or hall chairs;
hand-carved. 1 antique Walnut
Hutch; •I antique walnut Wardrobe'
1 antique walnut Bookcase. May-
field Salvage Store, 205 E. Broad-
way. Telephone 1727. S14C
FOR RENT: NEW FURNISHED.
all electric, private entrance, bath,
ketchenette apt. Electricity and




Private entranos, newly dee-vatted,
utilities furnished. 103 N. 16th
Tel. 148I-J. S13P
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APT..
304 South 4th. 1 block south of
the Post . (ice, See Mrs. B. J.
Berry, 300 South 4th Street. Phone
FOR SALE: BABY BATHINEITE 103. S12C
$5.00. Good condition. Mrs. Don
Hall. Phone 190 Sl4P
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Punk
ACROSS
• 1-Tii rt of non or
11-liand of color















































































































MR RENT: Unfurn.shed down-
stairs apt., 493 North 5th. Call
1031 after 5:00 p.m. or anytims
Sunday or Thursday. S12C
FOR RENT: 2 ROOM FURNISH-
ed apt. Private entrance. Call W.
P. Dulaney, 1112 Olive. Phone
313-4. 812C
NOTICE
OTICE: • DRAPERY. SIP covens
and upholster msterial. Sixteen
large and thirty small mosaics.
See thern at Mrs Bunn Swann's.
403 N. 16th St. S13C
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
now against termites. Five year
guarantee insured. We spray or
ants, moths, silver fish, mosquitm.
roaches, and chinese elm trees.
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con-
trol. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
Sl3C
NOTICE: ARTHUR I )URLAND-
i have moved my electric shop
I in with Sledd and Ray AppliarIce
Store on 105 N 3rd st. Phone 182
home phone 1870. I ,will appreciate
your trouble work. S13C
NOTICE: FOR 14.0.1JR FURNACE
.' cleaning, servicing and, , repairing
phone 1756, Hatcher Tin Shir.p.
S14P
I: COIN OPERATED MACHINES -
Installed free, on profit sharing
basis. Pho.lographs, p.nballs, shuf-
fleboards, etc. 24 hour set vice.
Phone nights 1096. P di N
Amm.ernent Co. Paris. Tenn. S21P
AllitIAG[OHRIE
cvrsc Eh: III! MIEN esewls14.1434, 5, Ellesteektr41,1.0.1 by Xing Feetailli gitsb.0*
CHAPTLI: TWENT1 -l'illi.EL
THE NEXT time Ann called
filtY=11 was to Invite her to share
some crabs which she and Adam
ad bought in Albuquerque when
ey went down to the Clithedral
r Eister Service-Pinky refused
atly, rudely, and then told Adam
about it, the next time she saw
him.
miler eyes were glinting, her
mouth drawn thin and unsmiling.
Adam put on his hat, took it off,
robbed his nand back (Wel his
hair. "Great dog, Pinky!" he said
unhappily.
They were standing in the court-
yard of the Governor's Pal ce, ug-
tessibly examining the oxcart. It
was a secluded spot: only tourists
came there; the only local eyes
would be those of the Museum per-
gannet, and their two Scottie dogs.
Wit was not a "date." Adam. com-
ing !own from Los Alamos, had
seen Pinky on the sidewalk, and
had pulled up beside ner. "Let's
go in here." she'd suggested. "1
want to tell you something " And
she had told him.
"I don't want you and Ann quar-
reling," Adam protested.
"You surely don't expect us to
go on being Mends?" , Her ton*
a as sharp.
"Oh, I sec," said Pinky. You
want to eat your cake and have it,
"It's a nice arrangement," he
drawled.
-Not for this cookie." she said,
with a return to tier usual manner
of gay and challenging impudence.
Adam grinned.. "You'll have
Ann wondering about us."
"I doubt it," said Pinky She
gime the wagon a push. Wives are
filen dumb, and stay stupid. They
dole out save-making like they do
.pie to their husbands, or drinks on
S•turday night." Her voice
thinned. "'You drank a bottle of
be before supper,' " she squeaked.
"'You can't have • highball now."'
Then she whirled about, her green
denim skirt flipping up around ner
bare knees. 'It makes me wonder,
often, why girls-women-can't
grasp the elemental truth that a
Nth expects to be treated like
something other than a cash regis-
ter. Any normal guy wants to get
some Inn Out of life. He wants to
pal with a wile who is something
besides his cook and hottlewasher.
ile wants zip, zing. glamor!"
Arlan§ stood studying the girl,
watching net. Tall, vivid, excited
and angry. "That's why I call
women like Ann stupid, Adam!"
"What makes them so dumb?"
Vomen like Ann take their
nisailages seriously," he said tin.
happily. "And," he said roughiy.
•
•
"they have every right to expect
that set-their_ nsishands. -toe " --
Pinky smiled at him. "Only
Adam nodded, and fanner his
hat at the big wooden wheel. ..11e
meets some other girl, and before
he knows it, he's gone on her."
-And likes it"
"Yes." he agreed. "He likes it.
But that doesn't necessarily mean
..."
"That he wants his wife to find
out, And she may not! That is
the height of her stupidity! That is
she know that there is always some
other dame lurking around in the
shadows, ready to grab her man?
She should know that, but I guess
she hardly ever does. Because she
gets shocked when she finds out"
Adam grinned at her. "You're
talking from experience, of
coarse?"
tier eyes rounded. -Me? Oh!
You mean .Rod. No, baby, I'vo al-
ways known that the other woman
has the most furl."
• • •
Emotional strain was taking its
toll of Ann. She found her energy
ebbing, found it harder each day
to perform her household Chores.
So, at the suggestion of Mrs. Gore
whom she had met at the hospital
She decided to have a physical
checkup.
Ann called at the office of Or.
Bates in town, -and during the
course of his questioning, she told
him something of her marital dif-
ficulties. She told the doctor that
she had considered -leaving her
husband. •
"Why 7" he asked. He sat tipped
back In his chair, watching her.
She knew that his waiting room
was full, but he seemed ready to
give Ann an unlimited amount of
time."-
"Well, I FCCITI to have things all
fouled up."
"Are you usually a quitter?"
She looked at hum puzzled.
"I mean," he clarified, "If you
drop a glass at jeny on the kitchen
floor, do you just walk out on the
mess 7"
She laughed. "No, but I guess
I'd be tempted."
He nodded. "Don't blame you.
It would be an awful mess."
"-You're telling me that I'm to
blame for the mess I'm in7-
"Partly, at least. It takes two
to make your particular sort of
trouble."
"Yes," she agreed. Then she
looked up, a wry smile on her soft
lips. I'm probably all to blame.
Adam says I've never tried to like
New Mexico. I've Moped around
and been hateful ever since we
came here. Maybe If I'd snap out
nt that feeling, IA nod niv other
HELP WANTED
BELl' WANTED. EXPERIENCED
waitress, aiso a colored boy for
york in restaurant after school.
Call 1687. TFC
WANTED: MAN OR WOMAN
witn car for Sunday Courier-Jour-
nal route out of Murray. This is
an excellent opperturrity to sup-
pliarnent your present earnings.
For interview write M. F. Boone,
County Circulation Dept., The
Courier-Journal, Lvi-sville, Ky.
Sl2P
HELP WANTED: BOOMING busi-
ness makes opening available for
responsibie- man or woman with
car to call on farm women in N.
Calloway County. Full or spare
time. Opportunity to make $40 a
day. Write MeNess Company, 120
E. Clark St. Freeport, Ill. 1TP
WILL HIRE 4 TRUCK DRIVERS,
2 power saw men and one tria:k.
Contact Wallis Uggle at Murray
Depot or Benton Rt. 6. S14P
trouble tied up to it. I've beenrotary to Attliftl, I haven't helpedti
him one bit with his work. He's ,
been busy, and I could have helped
-at least, been decent to come
home to." She twoke-off and stud-
ied the 'bung doctor's face..
"Mental attitude is very import-
ant," he said quietly. She felt
that he really wanted to help her.
-I think that part of .your trouble
may be idlenesa. If you had a
child-"
"1 want children!" said Ann
q ulAckni yd.
I'm sure you'll have them! '
But for right now you're not busy. ,
Your husband Is gone all day and
you nave a small apartment. 'Did •
you ever do any outside work, Mrs.
Laird?"
"Oh, yes!" She told him of her
Job at the lumber yard, her book-
keeping for Adam and then she
spoke of her work for the blood
bank.
"Wonderful!" he cried. "We have
a bank at the hospital here."
"Yes,'! know."
"1 don't know that you could
work there, exactly-the techni-
cians do It-but Mrs. Gore, who
sent you to me, is active in the ,
Hospital Auxiliary, and I'll bet
they could find things for ydu to
do. You'd only need to say you
were willing to hilp."
-Do you really think that would
help me, Dr. Bates?"
"I'm not promising it will solve,
your domestic problems, Mrs.
Laird," he said kindly. "But it will
help you to get out of that mood
you say you've been in. And if
your temper has been behind your
troubles-"
"Yes!" She stood up. "It'll be
worth trying!"
Ile smiled. "I think so, too.
Come back and see me in ,a week,
will you? Take the vitamins I've
ordered. You're too pretty a girl
to lose your husband unless you
want to."
That same afternoon, Ann went
to sec Mrs. Gore.
"Of course, we can use you!"
the handsome woman said empha-
tically. "We'll go right over and
dish Sister you're available!'"
Apn laughed, and watched with
envious adMiration. the way this
woman, probably the most socially
eminent In town, just smoothed
down her blue chambray skirt and
went out to the station Wagon with
Ann. . s
*The hospital 111 Catholic, of
course," said Mrs. Gore as they
drove along, "but the Auxiliary is
nondenominational. However, , vse
all have to get along with the
Sisters."
"I'll remember," Ann promised
- B.! c 6 .41140
• 44.-
Female Help Wanted
W ;M EN WANTED RIGHT NOW.
Addrssi, man pest cards. Must
hay( good handwriting. Box 161,
13,Iniont. Mass. 1TP
30 T.:11RISTMAS CARDS $1, Ex-
clusive bargain Assortment selling
like wild 150% profit on new
TALL Assortment Wraps BY-THE
YARD. 40 for $1,25 Personals,
DoetO line. 250 others 5 Assort-
ment, on aprogral. Imprints FREE.
$1 95 promptness Gift. CARDINAL,
1400 State, Dept. 312, Cincinnati 14.
1TF'
EASY IF YOU KNOW HOW
DETROIT 'IP - David Cour-
lander, an artist who startled the
art world with his "fantastic prim-
itives" three years ago, celebrated
his 89th birthday Friday and re-
vealed his frank "secret" of long
life




CHICAGO RA - Truck driver
Norbert Niedziela. 24, walked up
to two men on the street, flashed
a badge and said he was a private
detective investigating gambling and
vice
The two men flashed badges too,
KILLS SELF OVER GIRL
WAUKEGAN, Ill. alt A 16-
year-old poy committed suicide by
taking' rat poison after his •"girl
friend rode off on a motorcycle
with a'fl olrig man and didn't
return, police said today.
The boy, Larry Dalton, Zion, Ill.,
died in St. Theresals Hospital Fri-
day, 25 hours after he collapsed
while talking to police-about the
girl, 16.year-old Rosalie Major.
Police described the girl as
"well built" "and "mature for her
age." They said the man she ran
off with was about 24 years old.
In the hospital, the boy told
Deputy Sheriff Hugh Kennedy of
Lake County that he took the rat
poison about two hours before his
collapse.
Kennedy said Dalton told him he
took only a teaspoon of the poison,
thinking it would make him tem-
porarily ill and show the girl how
much he loved her. •
SECRET BASE REVEALED
identifying thernseves a,rpiilae
plainclothesmen. They hauled Nied-
ziela off to the nearest station-
THE AIOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION reveals in Washington that It has a hitherto secret base-for test-nsg the falling characteristics of various atomic bombe In Salton Sea, Calif. This building is the main -instrumentation laboratory...1n the_foreground la rs..41as4e* eahed APOTA tatrtomattfr peiartiolarig-oftelemetering antenna). It assures MAXIMUM reception from transmitters Ln dummy bombs which givenvital information on behasior of the bombs as they fall earthward. r' 1 nternaltonal Soundaltoto
%litre he admitted get1.,




A PERSUASIVE GENTLEMAN .. In the above scene
from "The Cobweb," Charles Boyer tries to persuade
Gloria Grahame that they are meant for each' otherdespite The fact that each is married to someone else.- "The Coll-we-liT"-in -C-i-PreindScupe and I•tablr opens to-
















































Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
° L
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POP SAYS..."MR. SPROCKETT AIN'T
EAACTLY A BAD SORT... JUST DuMB
A80u1 PEOPLE, I T0JK WITH SOME
SHREWD ADVICE, HE MIGHT
LEARN TO GET A BANG OUT 0' BEING
THE RICHEST MAN IN
THE WORLD."
OS-_A, .1•••• .•••••••
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By Ranburn Van Buren
r THAT'S T-THAT'S W-WHAT'S














TY1E LEDGER AND rums. MURRAY. KENTUCKY
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12,
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 94.M.4 or 1150-w Weddings Locals]
Women's Page Club News Aciivities
A Business Women's


























The Business Wornesi's Cirzle ofthe Woman's M:ssionary Societyof the F:rst Baptnt _C
VI The home of M:ts Lorerre Swannwith. Mrs. -Eperents- Shipley- as co-hostess on- Monday. September 5.at seven-thirty o'clock in theevening. •
Mrs Mgtle J Wall was theleader for the program on thetheme, "Along The ElephantRisid". which concerned the tnt5-mon work in Ilhailar.d Mrs GravesSledd, Miss Ruth Howt,n-1 andMrs..John Adams had part4 onthe program
A chsruvior on state rnisionswas g.ven 'by Mrs Luther Dunn.Mies Lorene Swann. coalman.presided.
Refrasnments. Nere served bythe hostesses to the ten_ membersand three visitors present
• • • •
Disttict Seminar
--18-14e14-4-t--Firit
The Seminar of the Park Dis-tract Woman's Society of Chns-tian senlee W21 held at theFulton Method.st Church. Septem-ber 7
To help the members becomebetter acqua.nted with the missionstudy courses that are to be....-on-
ducted in eaeh local sac.ety. wasthe purpose of *Jos meeting
The teachers for the .day were
Mrs. Grover Perker. Mrs. .1. FMoore. Mrs George Moore. Mrs.John Dea'., Nt-= R M- .ckOscar C:
heepsalce_. D N
DEWTTT $125.00it)Yeciftiag La* $62,50
Furthes
JEWELRY STORE
III a, dib st Phone 193-1
SOCIAL CALENDAR
• Monday. September It Wednesday. September 14The Matta! Bell Hays s rile of The Arts and crafts Club willthe WSCS of the Firyt eth
wilI friiet in the social hall
church at seven --- thirtyo'clock. Mrs. E. S. Ferguson will bein charge of the mogram.
The Sigma Department of theMutray Woman's Club will meetet the club house at seven-thirtyo'clotk.
us the laiirme of Mrs" 5daymeRandolph with Mrs Charles Fax:-neer as cohostess at two)- thirtyo'clock.
• • • •
Taurssray. Septemser 15
The Young Matrons Group of tneCWF of the First Christian Church
will hold Its regular meeting atseven-thirty o'clock.
Tuesday. September 13 The Home Department of the'The East Side Homemakers Club Morray Woman's Club will meetwill meet in the heme of Mrs. at the club house at two-thirtyRupera Las:tater. Murray Route Site. o'clock. Rev. J. Howard NIctuolsat one-thirty o'cock. will be the guest speaker and• Tummy Doran will have special
• • •
mLkIcThe Jessie Luchvick Circle of . • • • •the Wyman's Association Of theCollege Presbyterian Church will The Business and Professional
Women's Chib will meet at the
meet with Miss Bet-tie Frye at
,
two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Mary Br- 
Woman's Club ouse at sx-thirty.
o dock.  -
own will be the n r
• • •• • • •
Mixt-ray Star chapter No b33 Mrs. Elm us BealeOE S will hold its regular meetingat the mason., Hall at eight Hostess For Meet
Of Group II CWF
;qrs. Elmus Beale opened her
•
home on the Mayfield Road for
Circles of the IWNIS of the .First
- , the meeting of the Group II of
Baptist Church v.•.11 meet at three 
o'clock - as follaws'.1. with Mrs 7 B. C. ! the Christian Women's Fellowship
i of the First Christian Church held
Harris, H with Mrs K. T. Craw- i
September & at two-
ford. III with Mrs T W. Crawford.
sthirty o'clock sin the afternoon.
and IV with Mrs. Ruth Brown. ,
The Prottram on the subject,
"Problems of the American Ind-
' Sins". wes given by Mrs Claude
Rawland. Mrs Eugene Scott gave
• .e devotion.
Mit Ralph Woods. chairman,
, res.ded at the meeting.
The hostesses. Mrs Beale and
Otry Pa..4chall. served refresh-
-sents to the -sixteen members
one visitor. Mrs M C Ellis
no is general prcrdent of theCWF
o'clxk
Will They?
AFT IR reaching new plateaus on
the TV $64:000 Question pro-
gram In New York. .Marana
Ca-PL Ttichird S. McCutchen of
Columbus. O., and Mrs Myrtle
Power of Buford. and Lo_rag
Leland. N. - Y.. esehogge con-
gratulations. His $321)00 ques-
tion, answered correctly, was*
about five desserts. She an-




Mt;rlay 'Star cnapter N• 433,)rder of the Eastern Star willeoid its regular meeting at the
Masonsc Hall on Tuesday. Sap-te.nber 13. at 7 15 o'clock in theevemng.
V An elation of officers will beheld and all members ere urged
to e.tend lagoalssossorebsye-sviteeron,
Mrs Ora Lee Farris
Announcing The Opening Of
Jern s Beauty Shop












SeellT let t1 66666
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Each year in September theL.e.dgew -  wrier-rare a featurestory roving a list of the Murrayand Calloway students who areentering or reentering .college Therose-lip-per desires to print t h ename of every student5 who isgoing away to college and who isattend.ng Murray State CollegeEach one .s requested to send in
a postcard or letter giving theirname, parents name, college, whatyear. and their chown field ofAtdy. We would appreciate this.nformation either by mail ortelephone is quickly as possible.
Mich. are the parents of a daugh-ter born in a Detroit hospital onTuerday. August 30. The babyweighed seven pounds 10 ouncesand has been named PatriciaAnn. The Dunns have anotherdaughter. Deborah, age four. Thegrandparents are Mr. and Mrs.John Workman of Murray andMr. and Mrs. Wallet Dunn ofFerndale. Mich.




Mks Cynthia Greenfield cele-brated !her seventh birthday Sun-day. September 4, with a partyat her home.
Games were played arid prizesWere won by each one present.The honoree was the recipient iifmany lovely gifts.
Refreshments ot cake. ice cream;and - pink lemonade were 
servedby Mrs. Edwin Greenfield tssistby Mrs. Shirley ' Greenfield andMrs. James Payne.
Thor* present were ShirleyThomas, Wanda Duncan, Devonna,Lou Greenfield. Gail Buchanan.Carolyn Buchanan, Fredda Parker:.Sherne Payne, Steve Payne, Vicki!Greenfield, and the honoree.Mary B. Wi.ker sent a gift.
LESLIE L. ILULLENBERG,Director of Emergracy Opere-tta:0as for the Federal Civil U.-tea... Administration, would hethe first official at FCDA head-quarters to get word of impend-ing attack on America. He would'evaluate the inforrnat:sn. saddetermine whether top PCDAofficials should be called in fora, decision on placing the Fed-eral civil defense system on a'war footing.
(Atari-kale Frees Service Photo/
- Personals -
--
Mr and Mre Milburn Durui.irig: Mrs. Eln-o Bidwell and
896 N. Gulley Road, Dearborn. daughter, Mary Jane of Fteidland,Mr. and Mrs Herbert Key andeons, Jerry arid Reg, of nearHazel. Joe McPherson. Mr. andMrs. James Witherspoon and son,Joe, of MurraY
Mr. and Mrs Steve Skaczeic ofCOpeago. Ill . have been visitingher sister. Mrs. Will Garland ofKirksey Mrs. Skaczek is the for-mer Miss Clellan Smith of Backus-burg.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Dewey Hollandof Belleville., III., were the recentguests of Mr= Lonine Jones andMr. and Mrs Cary Rose
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Don Snyder ofMansfield. Ohio. former residentsof Murray have been viAtingfriends.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Rex Falwell andchildren and Mr Guy Falwell ofSt. Louis. Mo • were- recent guestsof their parents. Mr and Mrs.Willie Falwetts
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Elbert Garlandarid_ Lundy. _wee* recent- guests ofMrs. Effie Garland and'Olin Gar-land.
_ • •
r and Mrs Devoe Bridgesand firmly of Deyton, Ohio, visit-edIglataes facia. U. y.
•
Mr and Mrs. 0 El Byrne MrsEffie Garland, and Olin Garlandspent Sunday with relative; 'nearPalmersville. Tenn
• • • •
•
Mr and Mrs Henry T Adamsof Aurora. and Mr. and MrsBill Adams of Chioego. Ill . havebeen the recent guest: of relativesand friends in Murray and Callo-way County These two familieswere guests in the home of Mrand Mrs Bruce Adams Sunday.September 4. es well as the follow-
Coffee in the Cup, Coffee in the Pie
WE can t c.fler you feur aratVT twenty te.ackbirds, hut If it's airprise you want. here's a cup ortwo of coffee baked into a pie AndIt's complete with cream and sugar,tool Serve It silk hot coffee. andyou have a pie-and-coffee harmonythat sings.
ThIs particular recipe has manyvirtues. For one thing. It's no smallfeat to find a pie that's light andnot too sweet. yet full of flavor.For another, as long as you haveon hand a package of gelatine andthe makings of a cup of coffee, youalways have the makings of •Two-Tone Coffee Pie. No Specialtrips to the store to ',We what fruitis in season: no pondering whatfilling will meet with approval. Thisfilling, this flavor, Is tops with al-most everyone.
The "black bottom" effect, by theray. Is achieved quite simply by
Meg biack coffee gillattne Aplced
with cinnamon for the bottoma whipped coffee and creamtuns for the top. Pretty, Ian it?And it's good. too!
Two-Tone Coffee Pie
2 envelope. I cup sow(2 tablespoons) ttiesPoonunnavored cinnamon _Celattn• I top whipping14 cup cold WSW cream2,4 cups strong halted 9-Inchhot coffee ' pie shell
Soften gelatine In cold water,dissolve In hot coffee. Mix sugarand cinnamon. Add to coffee mixtureand stir Until dissolved. Chill untilcooeisteney of unbeaten egg white.Spoon Into pie shell, filling abouthall full Set In refrigerator. Whipremaining coffee gelatine until lightsod fluffy. Whip halt cup cream andfold In. Spoon mixture on top ofclear gelatine. mounding In center.Chill until firm Whip remaining.cream to us* as garnish on top of14o
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Garnett Geib ofAkron Ohio, went the weekendwith relatives
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Leon Mc)ary ofMemphis, Tenn., have been therecent guests of relatives andfriends





Tinkled Preis Staff Correapelliglern
NEW YORK 471 — A Clashingwall soon will be the conversation
topic among television viewers thatthe plunging neckline was In earlyTV days. Or IICTV, before eblortelevision. one decorator specu-lates. 
a
Television alreicly **jets creditfor various at-home innovations.such as Tv pants, also called._tuc:.-TiaTITK-Trozen TV dinners andrevaving chairs.sat we hiven't seen anythineSet. Gregg Juarez warned, com-pared with the bright ideas colorTV will put in our heads.
Just say. for instance, you'd beenglancing more often at the tanliving room wall; and speculatinghow a wedge-14,0d blue paintjob would look Suddenly you turn-ed on your cOlor TV set Theannouncer was showing you a tanwall and saying, "Watch while wechange the whole mood of theroom '•
Painter Begins Stroking
The painter would begin strokingwedgewood blue on the tan walls
as you watched, and if it hap-pened to be a do-it-yourself type
show. the painter could well be a
fragile model imitating a house-
wife just like you.
"It seems; so much simpler when
you watch someone else actually
doing it," Juarez said
Or you might be watching a
comic cavort in front of ap pale
green backdrop Suddenly you rush.
ed to get a sample of the new
drapes and held the cloth next
to the TV screen "Perfect," you
murmured, noting the way green
brought out the eat n the floralpattern.
"Women are more concernedabout color than any other singledecorating problem anyway.- Jua-




former movie bit player and
actor who discovered he was
eking far more money from hishobby of decorating successful eters'homes than from acting, beginshis own half hour weekly TVshow over a local station —WABDnext week, striclly on black andwhite for the time being
He will "decor-analyze" women
on the show, then show solutiOneto their particular decoreing prob-lems
That analysis was a Jaurei In-vention. but up till now it hasbeen a private matter between dec.
orator and client Juarez or oneof his assistants would visit a,citent. and for a $100 fee wouldtaik her 55 . questions about herlikes, dislikes. halints and friends.Then they would recommend col-ors, fabrics. etc , without actuallydoing the selecting as a decorator





AD:: SALTON SEA BASE, Calif.171 — The Atomic Energy Com-mission discloesd today that AirForce and Navy planes are drop-ping dummy atomic bombs at this$3.500,000 super-secret base to testA-bomb falling characteristics.The AEC sa,d characteristics ofa bomb's fall from heights of morethan seven miles are recorded byinstruments and on film from thetime they leave a plane's bombbay.
Instruments include telemeters,radur-hke devices to record thedummy bomb's performance duringits fall, powerful telescopes, radarmonithring systems and high-speedcameras.
Other instruments ride in thebombs instead of explosives, trans-mitting various data to monitoringstations located on the shore ofthis huge inland body of salt water.Targets of the bombs ere at least7.000 feet offshore.
Even the impact of the bombis recorded. A raaio-radar system"oversees" the entire operation,being capable of steering the planesto the target and releasing thebombs.
'Only non-explosive missiles, suchas various A-bomb casings, aretested. No bombs are detonatedon this 81-square mile facility, twothirds of which is over water.
This base nes been shrouded insecrecy for live years. It ts theADC's only such installation
It finally declassified part of itsoperations recently when newsmenwere shown how the man-explosivemissiles were dropped into the de-sert lake
ELEPHANT X-RAYED
COLOMBO, Ceylon lilt — Medi-cal scientists at Ceylon Universityreported today they have succeededin x-raying an elephant but saidthe task was not so herculean asit might sound.
Read Our Classifieds
;COPS AND ROBBERS FOR REAL'
Officer fires into cab. 17nIdentIlled dead gunman.
AFTER ROBBING a Sixth avenue bar In New York City, a burly,guntnan forced his way into a traffic-halted cab occupied by twowomen. Following a bullet-punctured chase through Times square,he attempted to shoot It out with police. He was killed and apasserby caught a Mpg in his chin. (faternatloa) Sou ruipholos)
Lindsey 's
..have a complete line of Silver Polish,ewelry Cleaner and Polishing Cloths.
50c to $1.00
LINDSEY'S JEWELERSMURRAY MAYFIEI_D














You cook by color! Just dial thc
beat you need ..., there's a dif-
ferent color for each ads( Wiles
cordiires Wail
PLUS those omissive NORGE
"Yoors-Altood" Foetus:I
• Exclusive "Super-locket- Heating Um,
gets red- her re 20 sr/coach!
• Exclusive "Living Design" Styling adds
glemour to your kitchen!
• Exclusive "Blended Hirer Double Ovens
with isesy-to-deon Martrelire porcelain
interior.
• Exclusive "Tilf-e-ilin" Condiment Rack
keeps cooking spices within easy reach.
• Exclusive "Visu-ktatic" Clock Timer
does your cooking automatically—
world's easiest to weal
• Exclusive -Aillust-e-lne" Range Lamp
brings light to every cooking area.
• Exclusive "Char-Coil" Spierd-lieoilers.
• Convertible Midi-Griddle Top Can be
turned into spacious work surfec•.
• Deep-Well Cooker and French Fryer.
• full Width Storage Drawer.













ON YOUR OLD RANGE?
Elroy Sykes Plumbing Co.
  Complete Line Of Plumbing Supplies
NORGE MODERN APPLIANCES603 S. 4th ST. - - -'16/61RAY, KY: - PHONE 1654 or 1701
4
• • I
